
Our masks meet current 
CDC & WHO recommendations.

These masks are not for medical use. Do not protect against small respiratory particles that can cause illness and only 
provide extra face coverage that may help prevent the spread of larger particles. Our Masks meets current CDC and 
WHO recommendations for types of fabric, number of layers and the composition of a non-medical, fabric mask.

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prevent-getting-sick/about-face-coverings.html

https://www.who.int/news-room/q-a-detail/coronavirus-disease-covid-19-masks

All orders are final. No refunds, returns, exchanges or cancellations.

Black
with black trim

Navy
with white trim

Red
with white trim

White
with white trim

3-LAYER WASHABLE MASK
• 3-layers meet current CDC & WHO recommendations       

• Non-medical grade

Reusable and launderable. 3-layer fabric mask with elastic 
ear loop. Outer layer: 100% polyester;  
Lining: Non-woven; Inner layer: 100% cotton. Imported

Style 91461 
Size Universal

Please use pricing source code # 158695 

Due to multiple manufacturing facilities,  
mask sizes may vary slightly.

One-Color Logo Multi-Color Logo

QTY Price each mask* QTY Price each mask*

50 $2.99 50 $3.99

100-950 $2.49 100-950 $3.49

1000+ $1.99 1000+ $2.99

250,000+ call for quote

Minimum purchase 50 masks *Price includes cost of the mask and 
ONE logo. Add $1.00 per mask for SECOND logo. Please call for a lead 
time quote on quantities greater than 5,000 units.

SHIPPING & HANDLING  
Rate is calculated based on the 
order value & shipping to ONE 

LOCATION.

Logo size can range  
from 1.5” to 2”.

To retain  
mask breathability,  

logo can only  be applied to 
right or left side of mask.

Sub-total Ground

$251 - 1000 3% of Sub-Total

$1001+ 1.5% of Sub-Total

LOW 50 MASK 
MINIMUM!  
EASY TEAM LOOK! 

CONTACT: EMAIL: 
PHONE: RSR CODE/SALES ID: 
Order Today!  

Pricing subject to change. Not valid with any other offer, on overstocks, previous purchases, orders in progress, program or 
rental items. Shipping offer via UPS ground shipping only. Valid in contiguous U.S. only. PPE-09a-21_Rev 03/19
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